
COME TO US FOR YOUR FURNITURE WANTS; YOU WILL BE WELL REPAID

$12-75$6.50 ;

This Famous 
Duplex Spring

The Georgia 
Sanitary Mattress

t

is sold under an absolute 20 year 
guarantee, manufactured by the 
leading bedding con'cem of Can
ada, and will outlast a dozen 
cheap springs..

is made of layers of pure white 
cotton felt, covered in heavy blue- 
art ticking, imperial roll edge. It 
wooes and coaxes sleep by allow
ing the body to relax completely 
and rest comfortably.

A simple but all-important question. Deep and reposeful sleep means 
and plenty of reserve power. You want to sleep soundly and well.

health, strength^

Do You Sleep Well ?

s

1 '

J. MARCUS 30 Dock Street
Look for the Electric Sign
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| Scrofula Ancj All 
Humors Give Way ,

!LOCAL NEWS S BUILDING SHIPS ESSENTIAL 
IN OUR WAR WORK JAdvance spring display of pattern and 

tailored hats this week- at McLaughlinls, 
126 Germain street. There are many things learned from 

experience and observation that the old
er generation should impress upon the 
younger. Among them is the fact that 
scrofula and other humois, which pro
duce eczema, boils, pimples and other 
eruptions, can be most successfully 
treated with Hood’s Sars aparila.

This great medicine i: a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and healt i-giving roots, 
barks and herbs, which are gathered 
especially for it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the test 
of forty years.

Get a bottle today—now—from your 
nearest drug store. Always keep it on 
hand.

British Firms Placing Great Orders 
in the United States — Oppor
tunity is Knocking

Amdur’s sale is going on.

REMEMBER 
That there are 12,000 rolls of wall.paper 
to be sold at auction at D. McArthur’s 
tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.

V. A. D. meets tonignt

Save money and buy at Amdur’s, W.
8-8.

. 3-8.\

236ÏU «ITM CONCERT
HI « M WEDNESDAY To the Editor of The Halifax Herald:

Sir,—In a previous letter which you 
good enough to pubhsli 1 dealt with 

shipbuilding—a world-wide necessity. X 
now propose to deal with the second 
part of the subject:—
Shipbuilding—a Patriotic Duty,

In 1918, the last complete year before 
the war, the world’s output of shipping 
of over 100 tons was 3,332,822 tons.
That was an exceptionally large per
formance, -the average annual output 
from 1910 to 1918 being-about 2,500,000 
tons. ■ • ; (■ J. :

In my last letter I gave figures to 
Show that by-the end of June at tho 
present rate of destruction the loss pf 
tonnage through war • agencies would 
reach the enormous total of 7,000,000 
tons, and. I also pointed out that thp 
world’s shipbuilding output bpd. greatly 
decreased during the war.- -,11Vhat -the 
bet deficit in tonnage will,,jae by the 
end of the war can only be estimated, 
but according to the existing ratios of 
loss and construction, and taking into 
consideration the natural or normal loss 
of tonnage through now war agencies, 
we may reasonably expect that when 
peace comes there wilt be a deficiency 
of nearly 5,000,000 tons to be made up.
The United Kingdom, with the strain
on its resources and man simply ‘isi in no wU, our satisfaction be in the perfdrm- 
pomtion to accelerate or,.expajid its anee Gf the patriotic duty of the hour, 
slnpbudding plan and when peace comes j it not a reflection on our business

T Jest0J? enterprise as well as our patriotism that
accustomed channels and to start the 3^, orderg amôu„ting to nearly 700,-

000 tons are now being executed in the 
United States?

February 27, 1917.

?.. t were£ According to advance reports received 
•from the different places where the con- -, 
jeert and vaudeville company of the 236th 
• Battalion have appeared, excellence is 
«evidently the predominating feature in}
Tevery item on the programme they Offer. • _
«The company consists of professional sabT
lartists who entertain in various ways. ' ________
»The proceeds are devoted to the defray- ! WANTED-Vegetable cook at Royal
mg of recruiting expenses. The per- Hotel. g_g

;formance will start about 8.80. The per-
’formers will be assisted by the 236th i NOTICE

Band, formerly the 116th, and the j AU members of King Edward Lodge. 
,236th Pipe Band, tickets are now be- No. 80, P.A.P.B., are hereby notified to 
,ing sold by some of the patriotic socle- attend a special meeting tonight at 8 
•ties, following is the programme: o’clock in their hall, Guilford street,
Selection—236th Brass Band. West End. Business of importance. Bv

Jugglug-Lajnee-Corp Cromwell. of W. M. Robt. Jones, rec. sec.
- .“The Stragglers’ — Introducing Sergt.

Ï Duthie.

M. R. A„ page 5. T. F.

Don’t miss the bargains at Amdur’s
8-8.

GREAT MANY SEE'

.
i
L

New Bill Presented on Saturday 
Night Has Some Excellent Fea- 
tu es \

■

ATTENTION !
Auction sale of wall paper at D. Mc

Arthur’s tomorrow morning -at ten 
o’clock.

CAST
‘Miss Ethel McLean, Sergt. Tozer, Sergt.

Duthie, Pte. Blair, 
i Concert March—236th Pipe Band.
* Tumbling—Lance-Corp. Wright and Pte. 
« Arsenault
Î Scotch Reel—Four Pipers.
‘Musical—Miss McLean, Mrs. Godfrey, 
f Capt. Godfrey.
IA Little Comedy—Pte. McLean.
Î Highland Fling—Piper Ross.
! Selection—Brass Band.
'“The Boys of the BuU Dog Breed.” 
Sketch, introducing the poem “My Mate” 

by Robert W. Service.
CAST

Major Mersereau, Sergt. Duthie, Sergt. 
Tozer, Sergt. Lawney, Lance-Corp. 

s Cromwell, Piper Ross, Piper Scott and

God Savê the King.

::>

The large throng of people that lined 
Union street on Saturday 
the hundreds of patrons w 
tically to force their way 
Opera House after the first 
is convincing evidence that 
week is attracting consid 
tion.

The fourth episode of he “Crimson 
Stain Mystery” is abounding with thrills, 
and the plot continues" to grow more in
teresting. Another mysterious murder 
Is depicted on the screen, but it is not 
disclosed which member of the Master 
Mind’s gang is responsible 

The famous Du Vries Troupe in 
sational acrobatic feats is 
on the programme and on- which was 
enjoyed by all. Their clever perform
ance was a revelation to those who have 

skill rèquir- 
ànd on the

PROFIT SHARING 
We give you part of our profits with 

every purchase on cigars, cigarettes, to
baccos and pipes. Save your coupons.— 
Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street.

Consult Mrs. McMichael the Gossard 
corset expert, at M. R. A.’s Ltd., this 
week.

evening and
ho had prae- 
out of the 
performance, 
the bill this 

erable atten-
crackiing of machine guns and the pat
ter of bullets increased. The skipper, 
wiio displayed the greatest coolness, 
kept the boat in mid-stream while the 
engineers piled coal into the furnace to 
get the utmost possible speed out of her. 
We went under the nçw railroad bridge 
and crashed into the lightship Lexhe 
With such terrific force that the shock 
hurled her aside with her starboard Quar
ter smashed to splinters and she sarik 
nt once. Five German soldiers aboard 
had been firing at us. They were still 
firing as she went down.

“Then we heard above the rattle of 
rifles and machine guns the boom of a 
cannon. Three Shells came toward ils, 
but not one of them hit us, and in a few 
minutes we passed out of the danger 
zone into Dutch waters and brought up 
at Elisden. The whole town, roused by 
the firing was up and out and had crowd
ed down to the river front when the 
news of what was happening had spread. 
They greeted us with a roar of cheers 
and singing as the skipper swung in to
ward the dock and they escorted us in 
triumph to the neighboring cafe, where 
we soon recovered from the emotion 
caused -by our exciting experience. No
body, sttange to say, had been wounded, 
though the tug was riddled with bullets. 
Crowds visited her during the day and 
honored her skipper and crew, while the 
German soldiers on the opposite bank 
looked angrily but helplessly on.”

Admiral’s Shave Before Action
Sir Edward Parrott, speaking on “Sea 

Fights of the War” at the University of 
London, said that in1 this war battle
ships had been in action for only six 
minutes. The great bulk of the work 
had been done by battle-cruisers." Re-\, 
ferring to the Battle of the Falklaa^, 
Islands, he said there was a story, which 
he hoped was true, that when Admiral 
Sturdee réceived news that Von Spec’s 
equadron had been sighted he was shav
ing, and did not allow the news to in
terrupt him. Moreover, while the pur
suit was going on the admiral sent his 
men below in batches and gave them a 
good feed and a smoke afterwards. The 
victory he won was the most decisive in 
the whole history of British naval 
warfare.

I
wheel of industry running again.

1 Today, at this very moment, urgent 
necessity exists for the development of 
British shipbuilding. The. submarine 
menace can be met in" two ways—by 
the destruction of enemy submarines 
and by the construction of new merch
ant vessels to take the place of those 
sunk. Both means must be employed 
to successfully cope with the danger.
The mother country, handicapped as she 
is with her naval programme and lier 
lack of men, is making a mighty effort, 
but she cannot be expected to over
take the loss of tonnage at the present 
rate of destruction.

So urgent is the situation that the 
veil of secrecy which has been so closely
drawn over the naval and marine af- ._____ ,, . , ,
fairs of the Empire has been removed, j . ^ ® an en 05 coub be packed

Last Monday in the house of com- in™ *t left Liege and boldly made its 
mons, Sir Edward Carson, first lord of way down the Meuse into neutral Hol- 
the admiralty, told the British world land before the Germans realized what 
that “not a single ship would be left had happened. The refugees had been 
unoccupied during the coming month, made desperate by the deportation 
and that steps would be taken to meet measures, and preferred to risk the sum- 
the demand in this respect, both of the „Wy death which would have been 
admiralty and of the mercantile manne, tlréir lot had they been intercepted rath- 
He appealed to the workers to labor with er than submit further to the 
unremitting energy,.’ - 

Colonel

Free lecture on corsetry with living 
models at Bond’s, Wednesday, 4 to 5.30 
p.m. ' '

Sale going on at Amdur’s, 258-260 
King street, W. E.

Rummage sale, King’s Daughters’ 
Guild, March 8th. Donations solicited.

8-8-7.

" JOSEPH M. TOBIN.

8-8. seti- 
the best act DARE DEATH AND ESCAPE■others.

?• '
< FINE AT GEM

Theda Bara at the Gem in “Her Great reductions at Amdur’s, W. E„ 
Double Life” proved, on Saturday night, during the first anniversary sale this

! week.

Tugload of Belgian Refugees on 
the Meuse Run Gauntlet o 
German Fire

un idea of the strength anti 
ed to' execute such feats 
whole the act is one of ti e best of its 
kind seen here for some time.

. Lawreece and Gibson j ave a clever 
portrayal of such a fsoils i act that it 
was enjoyable and evoked much merri
ment. LaCoste and Cliftoi in a comedy 
sketch were also pleasing tnd shared In 
the plaudits. George Wilsi >n amused the 
audience with some new tnd old jokes 
and was given quite an ov ition. Rouble 
Simms, a novelty cartoon! it, showed an 
aptitude with crayons, V hicli brought 
forth well merited applai se. On the 
whole the programme was| pleasing and 
will undoubtedly continu 
large audiences.

Patrons did not take kin ily to some of 
the jokes, which could very easily tie 
eliminated this evening wLliout detract 
ing any from the perfora an ce.

8-8.

The Quinine That Does Not Affect the 
Head

Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
laxative Bromo Quinine can be taken 
by anyone without causing 
or ringing in the head. There is only 
one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on box. 26c.

one of the best pictures the Gem has 
shown in a long while. It is a big Fox 
production. You’ll like the vaudeville 
also, so come tonight.

f

?In December last a tug holding asI STEEL SHIPBUILDING 
Halifax Echo—The representation of a 

steel shipbuilding concern which is re
ported to have large financial backing 
and have secured some contracts is ex
pected in the city very soon to confer 
with the steel shipbuilding committee 
of tlie Board of Trade in reference to a 
proposition to locate here.

FURTHER WORD OF 
THE PROPOSED STEEL

SHIPBUILDING PLANT ” ™ «

nervousness

to attract ■eee

ENIOYLIC LOWER PRICES ’■’Now, Willie, define the word ’taxi
dermist,’ ” said Miss Rodd.

“A taxidermist is a feller that runs 
a taxicab,” said Johhftie.

“No,” said Miss Rodd. “A taxidermist 
is a man who stuffs birds. Have you 
ever seen ohe?”

“Yessum,” said Willie, 
came to dinner Christmas, and the way 
hd stuffed turkey showed that he must 
be a taxidermist.”

oppres-

- , ht ChhUh "ldi S8id h”6 ,dgreedt V Germans ^ kept "close'watch^op ZVJZ . merchant shipbuilding should virtually b ni_h, j h . . c .. _monopolize Great Britain’s construe- ^Lr^k^alst^Œ!

1 The prime minister in memorable J*=Pite=“ their precautions however, 
words only two days later announced , s ■ti/'ina» gBuntlet
that: “The year before the war fifty £ 8g0 with 103‘passengers, mclud-
millions of tons of shipping entered * ?rom®n’ ch,*<?ren’
British ports. During the past year the 1 ‘V?: an<] __a. klussian. The Frenchman, 
total was thirty millions. This was writing rrOm Maastricht, Holland, re- 
due partly to the allotation of tonnage C0!!I*1LS tbe, adventure as follows: 
to our allies. Bt^ly and France are beg- ’’made our escape on the Atlas V-,
ging for more jflups. A considerable one of the largest tugs that plies the _ _ -____ ____ _____
portion of our.tonnage has been sunk Meuse. During two days we had gone of war vessels, represents 10 pèr cent of ll ■ IilIIIPFfiTIfllï
by submarines during the past thirty flown to the river one by one or two by the world’s merchant marijie as it ex- Ileaw llllllllLw I IwDi
months and'this present month due to two, and in this way had been able to isted on Aug. 1, 1914, according to fig- _ "x
Germany’s Spedldl effort to do her slip aboard without attracting attention, ures published by the Journal of Coni-
worst. . . . Enormous sacrifices are Chance favored Us the second night, for j. merce. Construction of warships has off-
required, testing the national grit.”'The it was misty and frightfully cold, and : Set most of the losses, 
report of his' speech goes on to say:-— the sentries on the bridge were a good1 The statistics record the destruction 
“The premier said the ultimate success deal more interested in sheltering from J of 2673 vessels aggregating 4,811,100 
of the allies depended on the solution of the" wind, that froze them stiff, than in gross tons of which more than half was 
the tonnage difficulties with which they watching the river. owned by Great Britain. The next heav-
were confronted. Before the war Brit- “We east off silently just before mid- ' icst sufferer has been Norway, with 
ish tonnage had been adequate and since night with all lights out. The current France third, Italy fourth and Germany 
that there had been an enormous in- was very swift, and the tug passed out fifth. Entente losses have been about
crease In the demand for tonnage. . | on It beneath the Wandre Bridge without i 75 Per cent of the total, and Teutonic 20
For some time there had been a short- a single sentry being aware of it, and, Per cent-
age of tonnage required for the general proceeded without incident until we i The flBures list 202 vessels of approxi- 
needs of the nation, and even slight reached Vise I mately 420,460 gross tonnage as definite-
shortage in the tonnage for military “There must be Something in a name ‘ ^ reported destroyed during February,

,purposes. The nation should realize ab- ilfter a)1 for at vise the German post or smce Germany’s unrestricted sub- 
solutely what the conditions were. .lu * «Wr* «11 marine warfare began. This comparesNothing could more strikingly Ae-1 ^h'edLm the ol? bridge?, I with 164 vessels of 38,851 gross tonnage
monstrate the vital necessity of replen- J. 2l\ >» January.
ishing the Empire’s tonnage than the ac- J f n H ^U«. Norwegian and Dutch shipping dur-
tion of British ship-owners in placing In y th= currfnt ! ing February suffered losses heavier
orders in the United States. Within a "cJ'ew under the bridge, bumping ; t,Bn 0/the Entente AUies except 
week large contracts have been let to !)St J1 and parrying some scaffolding Great Britain, which lost more than half 
American ship-builders by the Cunard way. As we did so the brilliant beam oP the month’s total. The February fig
line. No doubt this is the first time in , a searchlight suddenly haloed the ures were the highest for a single month.

tug, throwing her Into strong relief

The International Shipbuilding Cor
poration, Limited, which has been in- - 
corporated under dominion charter with DtTalB 
$2,000,000 authorized capital, is said to 
have backing which will ensure the suc- 

, cess of the plans of the promoters. It 
is reported that the company has the (Boston Globe, Friday.)
promise of support from both the Bril- The strain on the family purse strings 
ish and Russian governments in the new : is considerably less this week than it 
scheme. Owing to the demand for ton-; has been during the last few weeks, for 
nage to replace the vessels sunk by sub- retail market prices have made a fairly 

- marines, all the shipyards in the old prompt and quite full response to-the
t , country are taxed to their capacity, and declines which have occurred in the 

this situation gives Canada an excellent wholesale prices since a week ago. Re 
opportunity to embark upon this Indus- mea-t prices, with the exception of 

# try. some cuts of lamb, are holding about
The company is reported to have se- where they were a week ago, but this is 

cured options on three properties on ***e on}K instance where the consumers
the banks of the Miramichi river, one ot. not benefltln* from lower wholesale! Mexico City, March 5.—lit is reported 
which may be selected as the site for T?" f u of mpat d„]W . pv here that General Carrama had agreed their plant. As one of these places is ! plained byThefarttha^ m£tret!il!n 1,1 thc- request of Ignacio Bonillas that
near the shipping point for iron ore it | gtiU j , hieh-costinz suonlies on hand llls appointment as ambassi dor to Wasli-
is believed that the plan may include j thleffort Ts bfing made to hmd ingtin be cancelled. Joie Nativddad 
the manufacture of steel for use in ship- ̂ c, up unm these holS^s are dis Macias, a lawyer and oneT
building. An abundant supply of coal: posed oE LoWer prices are ^bable by ,:rs of tlle new constitutioi
is available from New Brunswick fields next weekf however, and It Is noted that 0,1 as possible successor ti Senor Bon- 
t.,.1S„?.UTSe‘ ,, the cash stores are advertising lower N»s.

•» v‘S *V>t ^n,0*,j bere whether the prices. Legs of lamb can this week be 
site has been decided on definitely and had at 25c. a pound, as compared with 
there have been suggestions that ener- ggc. last week, and fore-quarters are 

i e=tlc efforts might succeed in securing down 4c. a pound from last week’s 
this important industry for St. John. prices at 16c.

The break in the wholesale price of 
potatoes has been followed by a cut of 
26 to 85c. a peck in the retail price.
Dealers who last week were quoting 
$1.26 a peck are now asking only 60c., 
while at the stores where they were 
priced at $1 a peck last week, 
now selling at 75c. There is no money 
in it for retailers at these prices, for 
there are few of them who did not have 
to buy when prices were so high recent
ly, and there are potatoes now selling at 
these prices that stand the retailers 
more than 90c. a peck.

Onions are selling this week 
where from 12 to 15c. a pound, or 3 to 
5c. a pound less than a week ago. Cab
bages are slightly cheaper, but there is 
not much change in carrots, beets, pars- 

-nips and turnips, and the markets do not 
offer very large supplies of green garden 
products and costs are still high. Straw
berries are sixty and sixty-five cents a 
box, which is almost double what they 
brought just prior to the freeze in Flor
ida.

Eggs can no longer be regarded as a 
luxury, for there has been a drop of 
about ten cents a dozen in retail prices; 
the best near-by eggs are now at forty- 
eight cents a dozen, with other grades at 
45c., 48c., and 40c.

•a the Family Purse Has 
Been Lessened Semewhat TEN PER CENT. OF THE WWS 

MERCHANT MARINE DESTROYED
fERSONAiS. a few6 “Our doctorL. R. Ross, H. M. Hooker and H. B. 

Robinson arrived home toe ay from Bos
ton where they have been for the last 
few days on a business t ip.

Rkhard O’Leary, of R chtbucto, ar
rived in the city- this mi ming and Is 
registered at the Royal I dteL 

Miss Blanche Mercier oi Dalhousie is 
visiting her uncle, William E. McIntyre, 
81 Coburg street.

a French-l
■I".

New York, March 5—Shipping de
stroyed since the war began, exclusive

COULD KEEP 
NOTHING ON STOMACHNew Ambassador

Indigestion is one of the worst forms 
of stomach trouble. The stomach be
comes upset and you have a raw, de
bilitated feeling in it.

After a meal you feel that you must 
get rid of that nasty, bilious, burning 
sensation ; that souring and rising of the 
food which is so unpleasant and In many 
cases very painful.

It is not necessary for you to ba 
troubled with indigestion when Burdock 
Blood Bitters may he so easily obtained. 
This old and well-known remedy, which 
is a combination of nature’s best roots, 
herbs, barks and berries will cure in
digestion -and all stomach troubles.

Mr. Lazare Savoy, Pobemouche, N.B, 
writes: “About two years ago I was 
troubled with indigestion that bad I 
could keep nothing on my stomach. I 
was sorely disappointed in everything I 
tried to relieve me. At last a friend ad
vised me to try Burdock Blood Bitters,
I took four bottles and can now eat any
thing that is set in front of me."

That grand old medicine, B.B.B., has 
been on the market for the past forty 
years, and we claim, without any fear of 
contradiction, that It is the best cure ÿr 
all stomach troubles.

Manufactured by The T. Milbum <3. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ot the draft- 
, is mention-

THE GOVERNOi iHIP
Fredericton Mall—Lieut Governor

Woods’ term of office expires on Tues
day, March 6th, but it is pretty well 
understood that he will coi tinue in of
fice fot some time yet.LUMBERMEN COMPLETE

WINTER OPERATIONS,i

" Fredericton Mail—The 
‘ have practically completed their work 

in the woods, and the majority of the 
crews that have been working in this 

, part of the province have returned to 
their homes. It is expected that the to
tal cut will surpass that of 1918. Lum- 

„ her prices are remaining firm with de- 
raand. reported good. Lumber operators 
this year have encountered considerable 
difficulty on account of heavy snow. 
The snowfall during the present winter 

i has been the heaviest in years. Hauling 
was interfered with to some extent by 
the heavy snow.

4 The matter which is now engaging the 
: attention of the lumbermen is driving 
. prospects. It now is thought that the 

snow and ice in the woods will provide 
: excellent driving conditions unless a 

long period of mild weather wastes it 
too rapidly.

qp
lumbermen

ev
they are

the history of British shipping that an 
order has gone outside the British Isles, affairtst the vapory murkiness, and half 
It speaks eloquently of the Imperative 11 d«*'n bullets pattered on her deck and 
needs of the country and the impossi-, si<les. In a minute there was great com- 
bility of meeting the demands at home, i motion on the bridge and ashore and 

In what better way can we in Can-! shouts mingled with the shots. Nothing 
ada aid the catist than by turning our living on the tug offered a mark, how- 
money and labor Into the business of ever. The devoted skipper and crew 
building ships? Let us take to heairt the were out of sight while we passengers 
words of Lloyd George and bend every | were all crowded inside, our hearts in 
energy to lessening the danger of the j our mouths, the women clasping the 
supply of British shipping becoming ex-! sleepy children and praying, 
hausted or even materially reduced. The “On we dashed, followed by the piti- 
hands of the clock are moving fast and less searchlight and a hall of rifle bul- 
the sohner the work begins, the greater lets. In a few minutes

SOCIALIST NATIONAL
COUNCIL CONDEMNS THE

IDEAS OF MINORITY.
Paris, March 5—The National Council 

of the Socialist party, after a heated de
bate, passed a resolution condemning the 
important minority section of the party 
which favors the resumption of relations 
with the Socialists of other countries, in
cluding Germany. The resolution de
clared that no member of the minority 
can hold any party office until he re
pudiates the condemned views.

any-

The guarantee behind D, Boy- 
aner’s Spectacles and Eye
glasses is not a scrap of paper. 
It bears no signatures, nc seals, 
none of the meaningless ap
purtenances of official ha lit

It's written rather In PER
FORMANCE than in pi irases. 
High aims and high ability go 
hand in hand, and such in al
liance is the real guarantee be
hind every pair of glasses you 
get here.

we heard the

/"GOOD-BYE!” I’M GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Notice! of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c. THEY’RE COMING FROM EVERY CORNER 
OF THIS CITY

---- TO THIS-----
BIRTHS GREAT BARGAIN EVENT

From horth, south, past and west, hundreds and hundreds of people have flocked to this store the past t$n days and revelled 
in the Supreme Money-Saving Chances. You have but to glance at the prices to at once realise that this is no ordinary sale but 
is an extraordinary event, where your J '

D. B0YANERQUINN—To the wife of Corporal M. 
Quinn, 141 Princess street, March 4,— 
a son. TWO STORES ;

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlette Street

IDEATHS ONE DOLLAR BUYS TWO TO THREE DOLLARS WORTH !
Read .Ihese Startling and Phenomenal Prices lor Tuesday !

I ( THE BEST QUALITY /.T
A REASONABLE PRICE

McCarthy—In this city, March 8,
. Isabella, widow of Michael McCarthy,
, leaving one son, two daughters and one 
. sister to mourn.
, Funeral on Tuesday morning, at 9.30 ; 
• o’clock, from her late residence, Sea; 
’ street, West St. John, to the Church of | 

the Assumption for requiem high mass. > 
- Friends invited to attend.
, DEROCHES—In this city, at lier latc|
; residence, 28 Douglas avenue, March 4, 

Margaret, beloved wife of Timothy 
Desroches, leaving her husband, three 
sons and seven daughters to mourn.

The remains were taken to St. Paul, 
Kent county, on the early train this 
morning, where burial will take place.

BROWN—At Lewiston, Maine, on 
; March 80, John Brown, after a lingering
1 illness, leaving a loving wife (formerly 
J Elizabeth Walsh, of St John), four
2 brothers and three sisters to mourn.

SURE' Curtain Net in White, Cream or Ecrue, 40 
inches wide. Reg. 30c.... For 19c. yard 

Curtain Scrim—Oriental designs. Reg.
26c........................................For 12c. yard

Art Curtain Fringe—In all colors. Values
to 12c......................................

Drapery Cords—All colors. Worth to
For 7c. yard 

Cushion Cords with Tassels—All colors.
Reg. 30c.............. ........................  For 19c.

Net Door Panels with Set-in Centres, 19c. 
Lace Door Panels—Frilled Borders. Reg. 

$1.25
Nottingham Lace Curtains—3 and 3 1-2 

yards long. Reg. value to $2.50,
! For 98c. pair

Linoleum Ends, Carpet Ends, e'ec.,
Going Now for Half Price 

Window Blinds—Green and cream color, 
genuine oil finish, Hartshorn spring rol-

For 48c.
Trunks—Brass trimmings, fitted trays.

Reg. to $6.50 
Curtain Poles—Oak or cherry, with wood 

or brass trimmings (complete). Worth
For 27c. set

Children’s Blaek Tights—Reg. 50c.,
The Last of Them for 19c. pair 

Girls’ Black Tights—Reg. 75c.... For 29c. 
Girls’ White Underskirts

Lenses Ground In 
Our Own Plant

X I ve tv&ve
'it»

For 29c.
lers. Worth 75cT For 5c. yardThis is a service feature which 

adds much to your convenience 
and satisfaction witho it one 
cent of extra cost. It enables 
you to have a broken ens re
placed in the shortest rossible 
time. If the measuremi nts are 
on Me here, you order he lens 
by. ’phone and make o ily one 
trip to the store.

COME EARLY FOR THIS
Turnbull’s Celebrated Underwear 

for girls and young ladies. Vests and 
Drawers, winter weight. Reg. value 
75c. Will cost you $1 next season. A 
Red Hot Closing Out Bargain for 39c

i For $4.7815c<1 60c

SEE HERE!
The last of the House Dresses and Over

all Aprons. Values $1.25 to $2.00,
Tuesday for 49c.

10 For 68c.
Do not think that just because a store 

! carries groceries that all grocery stores 
, -- . , x I the just the same. They are not.

• LOWELL—On March 6, James T. son1 ..W8nb/““T "snpTmnR6
of Susan and the late David Lowell, serTe ll" sell only SUPERIOR gro
oving his wife, mother and two sisters “r,e8« bBt we„seU s° ^ny of them that 
to mourn \ we can give them to you for the price

; Funeral' Wednesday at 8.80 from his <lsked by man>" for inferior stuff.

Gilbert’s Grocery

*
2,000 Yards Laces and Insertions—Worth

For 2c. a yardFor the sake of your eves, com
fort, convenience and rocket- 
book, get your glas es at

10c. a yard

Sharpe’s.
SELLING EVERYTHING;

>\ L L Sharpe, & Sen S. W. McMACKIN, 335 main st.w . * ~mmm- opposite douglas avenue

I

Jewelers and Opticians, 
21 KING ST. ST. JQHN. fi B]?

.kb6

b

i

r
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
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